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revocation of acceptance	 576
substantial impairment limitation on
the right to revoke acceptance
546-47, 566, 570, 573, 574
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
constitutional limits of state power
over incorporation . 	 823-24
equal protection	 835-36
First Amendment policy	 832-73
standard of review in labor cases 323
freedom of association 	 824-28
prior restraint
	 828-32
sovereign immunity
	 222-30
unconstitutional denial of
"privileges"
	 833-35
CONTRACTS
employment at will, discharge 	 233-36
employment contracts
good cause standard
	
237
good faith standard	 237
interests of employee	 239
CONVENTION ON TILE RECOGNITION
AND ENFORCEMENT OF ARBITRAL
AWARDS (see ARBITRATION)
COPYRIGHT
clean hands doctrine as defense to
infringement actions	 132-141
Copyright Act of 1909 	 133, 136,
139-40, 142
§ 1	 150
photocopying as fair use 	 141-50
CORPORATIONS
constitutional limits of state power
over incorporation
generally	 823-24
equal protection	 835-36
freedom of association	 824-28
prior restraint
	 828-32
unconstitutional denial of
"privileges"
	
833-35
prorata recovery	 536
stockholders' derivative actions 	 535
tainted shares doctrine	 530-34
DEATH ON THE DIGIT SEAS ACT
(see ADMIRALTY)
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
applicability of McDonnell Douglas
Corp. v. Green	 1086-86
bona fide seniority system 	 1057-59
burden of proof	 1080-86
business necessity	 1059
Civil Rights Act of 1964
§ 703(h)	 1051-52, 1054-55,
1057-59
§ 706(f)(1)
	
1092-98
§ 706(g)	 1069
§ 717	 1100-04
§ 717	 1098-1111
class actions, back pay	 1086-92
EEOC enforcement powers, rela-
tionship required between
employee change and EEOC
complaint	 1092-98
federal employment 	 1098-1111
administrative and procedural
judicial requirements	 1098-99
trial de novo	 1104-1111
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pregnancy, disability insurance
•	 coverage
	 1063-68
procedure, notice in Title VII,
(b)(2) class actions
	 1073-80
remedies
affirmative action
	 1068-73
fictional seniority
	 1061-63
seniority, last hired, first fired
	 1051-63
sex discrimination	 1063-68
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Clean Air Amendments of 1970
612, 627, 628
environmental control costs,
measurement
	 585-90
"environmental costs," defined
	 583-84
environmental regulation, costs
	 590-92
Federal Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments of 1972
§ 5(a)(1)
	 612, 623, 627, 628
624
§6	 585-87
§ 6(a)(1)	 588
6(a)(3)	 590
National Environmental Policy
Act	 214-21
Social and Environmental Statistics
Administration	 587-88
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ACT (see CIVIL RIGHTS)
EQUAL PAY ACT OF 1963 (see CIVIL
RIGHTS)
FEDERAL ARBITRATION ACT (see
ARBITRATION)
FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY ACT (see
BANKRUPTCY)
FEDERAL COURTS
	 1
Eleventh Amendment as bar to
taxing attorneys' fees against
state defendant	 221-30
equitable jurisdiction to tax
attorney's fees against a
litigant	 201-31
Federal Preemption Doctrine
	 296-97
FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
(See CIVIL PROCEDURE, CLASS
ACTIONS)
FEDERAL TAN LIEN ACT OF 1966 (see
TAXATION, FEDERAL)
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
5
generally	 157-99
judicial application of 	 158-71
price discrimination under 	 171-78
relationship to Clayton Act	 167-71
relationship to Robinson
Patman Act	 178-99
relationship to Sherman Act
	 162-67
FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION. CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENTS OF 11972 (see
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
FOREIGN COMMERCE
.scope of executive power to regu-
late foreign commerce 	 778-800
Tariff Act of 1922
§ 315(a)	 791
350(a)(6)
	 792-94
Trade Act of 1974
generally
	 790, 800
§ 122	 795-96
Trade Agreement Extension Act
of 1955, § 7
	 797
Trade Expansion Act of 1962
§ 232	 786-790, 796-99
§ 255(b)
	 792-94
§ 352	 786-790
Trading with the Enemy Act,
§ 5(b)	 793-96
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (see
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW)
INJUNCTIONS, BOYS MARKETS	 893-963
INVESTMENT ADVISORS ACT OF 1940
(See SECURITIES REGULATION)
JONES ACT (See ADMIRALTY)
LABOR LAW
Annual Survey of
	 965-1111
arbitration
deferral	 1037
discipline and discharge
1038-40, 1042-46
post-arbitral deferral 	 1037
post-arbitral prerequisites	 1043
statutory congruence
	 1043
successor employer	 1022
arbitrators, competence
	 1043
bargain, duty to
Gissel Developments	 1013
successor employer
	 1030
Boys Markets injunctions	 893-963
appeals
	
957
application of Norris-LaGuardia
Act	 945-50
arbitration orders
	 938-40
equitable requirements	 933-38
impact on labor law practice
	 957-61
injunction bonds	 943-45
labor dispute requirement
	 907-10
mandatory arbitration require-
ment	 910-14
preliminary and permanent in-
junction	 956
presumption of arbitrability	 914-19
restoration of status quo
	 940-43
sympathy strikes	 920-26
wildcat strikes	 926-29
certification
denial of racial discrimination 1086-94
post-election precertification in-
vestigations
	
991-92
Civil Rights Act of 1964—Title VII
995, 997, 998
Collyer Doctrine	 976-77
duty of fair representation	 319, 989
elections
Savair developments	 982
tally	 987
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969
1018
1022
1030
973
1005
1046-50
952-56
waiver of initiation fees	 984-85
waiver of union dues 	 982
charter members
	 983-84
oral	 985
Equal Pay Act of 1963 (see Civil
Rights)
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
7-14, 16-17, 22, 23
amendments of 1938 13
Education Amendments of 1972
8-9
§ 16(a)	 14
§ 16(b)	 9-11
§ 16(c)	 28
§ 17	 12, 28
Gissell developments	 1013
implication of no-strike clauses 	 908-10
injunctions against strikes	 893-963
sympathy strikes
	 920-26
temporary injunctions 904-06, 952-56
investigatory interviews 999
jurisdiction
contractual unfair labor practices 975
work assignment disputes	 975
managerial employees, organiza-
tional rights	 977
minority group activity, unautho-
rized racial protest as pro-
tected activity	 994-99
National Labor Relations Act
constitutional challenges to	 318
2(6)	 967, 972
2(7)	 967
7	 969, 983, 995, 1002
8(a)(1)	 995, 1000
8(a)(5)
	 989, 999, 1013
8(b)(1)(B)	 1005
8(b)(4)(i)(D)	 965, 976, 977
8(b)(4)(B)	 969, 971, 973
9(a)	 996
10(k)	 977
14(a)	 974
183(a)(3)	 307
National Labor Relations Board 	 991
Norris-LaGuardia Act, application
to
Boys Markets injunctions 	 945-50
§ 7	 943-45
neutral employer	 1002
picketing	 1002
preemption	 310, 314, 316, 317,
319, 323, 976
exceptions to	 318, 320, 324
safety disputes, injunctions against
strikes	 903-04, 929-30
secondary boycotts
successor employer
duty to arbitrate
duty to bargain
supervisors
organizational rights
strike breaking
sympathy strikes
temporary injunctions
unfair labor practices	 307
union discipline	 1005
union security provisions, First
Amendment Rights	 306, 309
union shop agreements
307, 311, 312, 313
LEGAL ETHICS
appearance of evil doctrine	 651-63
ABA Code of Professional
Responsibility
Canon 9
	 651-63
Disciplinary Rule 4-101(B)	 655
Disciplinary Rule 9-101(B)
	 651-63
government attorneys	 651-63
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
ACT (see ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)
PATENT LAW
conditions for patentability
	 292, 293
disclosure requirement
	 295
generally
	 293-95
licensee estoppel 	 295, 301, 302
Patent Code
§ 101	 292, 296, 302
§ 102	 294
§ 103	 294, 296
§ 154	 297
preemption of state trade secret
law	 291-306
preemption of state unfair compe-
tition law
	 301, 302
public use doctrine	 294
state and federal jurisdiction 	 304, 305
28 U.S.C. § 1338	 304
ROBINSON-PATMAN Acr (see ANTI-
TRUST LAW)
RULES ENABLING ACT (see CIVIL
PROCEDURE)
SECURITIES REGULATION
antifraud provisions
applicable to exempt offerings 400-03
disclosure, reliance upon partic-
ular forms as a basis for 404-07
proposed "due diligence" pro-
cedures	 417-22
role of counsel, generally
	 422-24
scope of adequate disclosure
	 403-04
standards for liability of under-
writers
exempt offerings	 410-17
registered offerings	 409-10
theories of liability of counsel 426-48
application of integration doctrine
to discretionary management	 357
application of Investment Advisors
Act of 1940 to referring
broker-dealers	 374-78
broker-dealers managing discre-
tionary accounts as invest-
ment advisors	 365-78
brokerage for managed accounts 378-85
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"co-conspirator" theory of venue
under Rule 106-5
	 344
disclosure
generally	 115-16
in connection with industrial
bond offerings
	 401-02
discretionary management services
advantages to broker-dealers
	 352
generally	 347-49
earnings forecasts
	 115-31
Investment Advisors Act of 1940
	 359
Investment Company Act of 1940
359-62
§ 1(b)	 360
§ 3 (a)	 359-60
mergers
derivative action for relief under
Rule 10b-5	 336
individual action for relief under
Rule 106-5	 337
relationship of registration context
disclosure to disclosure in
exempt offerings
scalping
Securities Act of 1933
	 115-17,
407-09
384
492, 493
2(1) 353
§ 2(10) 410
§ 3(a)(11) 356
§ 3(b) 356
§ 4(2) 356
§ 11 122,	 125-26, 398, 400,
409, 411, 416, 435
§ 12(2) 396, 409-10, 411, 415, 416
§ 15 417
§ 17 400, 411
§ 17(a) 396, 415, 416
and the regulation of discre-
tionary management	 353-59
agreements to arbitrate dis-
putes arising under as
waiver of right to judi-
cial resolution	 492-93, 495-98
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 116-17
§ 10(b)	 121, 327, 330-33, 397,
400, 415-16, 491, 503-15,
515-25, 527, 539
§ 12	 461
§ 13(d)	 460, 461, 470, 473,
475-76, 482, 483, 487, 488
early interpretations 464-69
enforcement of international
agreements of dispute
arising under
	 491-503
generally	 460-89
general requirements	 462-64
reporting requirements	 461-64
§ 13(d)(1)	 461, 463, 466,
472, 473, 477
Schedule 13(D)	 463-64, 469-70,
473, 474, 475,
478-79, 486
§ 13(d)(3)
	 461, 464, 469-74,
478, 481, 485, 487-89
recent judicial interpretations
474-87
SEC staff opinions	 469-74
13(e)	 460
14(a)	 209
14(d) 460
14(e) 460
15(b)(5)	 414
15(c)	 350
15(c)(1)	 397
19(b)	 378
20	 417
Securities Exchange Commission
Rule 2 (e)	 429
Rule 106-5	 121-24, 131, 327,
346, 397, 400, 411,
advantages of seeking relief
491, 503-15
under	 343-45
application to "squeeze-out"
techniques
	 333-43
mergers	 336-38
withholding dividends
	 335
withholding information about
the value of shares
	 333-35
controlling influence standard
342-43
liability of tippors and tippees
503-15
"new fraud" concept of liability
342-43
prospects for continued expan-
sion of
	 340-43
scope	 330-33
standard of liability in private
actions
	 515-25
Rule 13d-1
	 463-64
Rule 13d-3
	 469-74
Rule 15c1-2	 397-98
Rule 15c1-7	 349-50
Rule 19b-2	 378
Rule 408
	 405
policy regarding publication of
earnings forecasts
	 115-120, 122,
126, 130
"securities" exemptions 395-96
security status as means of regulat-
ing discretionary management
353-59
squeeze out
application of Rule 10b-5 to 333-43
definition
	 327
techniques
	 327-28
"transactional" exemptions
	 394-95
underwriters	 409-17
SHERMAN ACT (see ANTITRUST LAW)
293-94
STATE TRADE SECRET LAW
preemption by Federal patent law
291-306
TAXATION, FEDERAL
Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966
	
729
Internal Revenue Code
§ 581	 755
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591	 755
6321	 734, 739
6323(a)	 746
6323(b)(3)	 757
6323(c)	 749-51
6323(c) (3)	 748
6323(h) (1)	 742
Uniform Commercial Code, relation
to
generally	 729
§ 1-201(37)	 742
§ 9-301	 741
TORTS
successorship ,doctrine 	 678
survival of maritime torts	 801-16
TRADE REGULATION
Antidumping Act of 1921	 595-96, 602
devaluation	 582-83
distortions arising from environ-
mental control costs	 583-92
"Project Independence" 	 579-80
recent economic trends affecting
U.S. foreign trade 	 578-83
Tariff Act of 1930
303	 603
303(a)	 603, 604
303(b)	 603, 604
303(b)(1) (A)	 604
303(d)	 604
516	 605
Trade Act of 1934	 606
Trade Act of 1974
102	 604
201(b)	 597
201(b)(1)	 599
203(a)(4)	 597
203(a)(5)	 597
301	 601, 602
301(a)	 601-02
302	 602-03
331	 603
331(b)	 605
Title II	 592, 601
Title III	 592, 601
congressional override of
presidential determinations
regarding import relief	 597-98
generally	 577-607
counteracting environmental cost
distortions
import relief for	 593-601
"unfair" trade practices provi-
sion for	 601-05, 606
Trade Expansion Act of 1962
579, 589, 593-94, 599
TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT (see
FOREIGN COMMERCE)
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE (see
COMMERCIAL LAW)
1-103	 564
§ 1-201(37)	 742
§ 2-106(2)	 552
§ 2-508	 545, 546, 552, 554, 555, 557,
564, 565, 566, 570, 573, 574
§ 2-607(4)	 569
§ 2-608	 546, 566, 567, 568, 574, 575
§ 2-608(2)	 569
§ 9-301	 741
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION (see
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
art. I, § 8	 778-800
(8)	 293, 296
First Amendment 	 307, 309, 310,
316, 324
policy 832-33
standard of review in labor cases 323
Eleventh Amendment 222-30
WILLIAMS ACT
generally	 459-61
legislative history and interpreta-
tion	 465-66, 467-68, 475-76, 483-84
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REMEMBER DODSON AND FOGG?
(from PICKWICK PAPERS)
Charles Dickens had a low opinion of the legal
eagles whom he himself created and who repre-
sented Mrs. Bardell in her suit against his beloved
Mr. Pickwick. But he faithfully recorded that they
won a verdict for their client.
By the law of average, only fifty per cent of all
attorneys engaged in legal controversies can be "on
the side of the angels". The same percentage must
conscientiously and to the best of their abilities
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Whether you find yourself on the unpopular side
or not but particularly if you do — you should
check carefully the cases and statutes you and your
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thorities in point.
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for three months at half the regular rate!
As an attorney, you know the
value of facts. That's why the
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UNITED STATES LAW WEEK,
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single development of legal importance
... yet to save your time by greatly
reducing your reading load!
n To do this', LAW WEEK's expert
staff of lawyer-editors sifts thousands
of opinions and rulings week by week,
year after year, for the precedent-
setting few that make new law. These
significant cases are then digested un-
der quick-reference topic headings—
such as Antitrust, Taxation, Insurance,
Public Contracts, Labor, Transporta-
tion, Trade Regulation, Criminal Law,
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n To further save your time, the
opinions and rulings appearing in alt
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high-speed reporting of Opinions of
the United States Supreme Court—in
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these exact photographic reproduc-
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